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Term 3 Ends
School Terms 2020

Term 1

5 Feb - 9 April

Term 2

27 Apr - 3 Jul

Term 3

21 Jul - 25 Sept

Term 4

12 Oct - 9 Dec

If you wish to read the newsletter
electronically, Please go to our
website at
https://www.hilliardchristianschool.
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News page.
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Belonging

This week in staff worship Monique
McAndrew has been looking at happiness. The concept itself is well
known; the declaration of independence for the United States defines
the pursuit of happiness as an unalienable right.

insightful, as we are looking at having
a family wedding that doesn’t involve
one son (who was meant to be in the
wedding party) as well as my mother.
Getting frustrated about it is a choice,
really. (At least Mrs Littlewood and I
should be able to go).

So what is it that brings about happiness? Duke University did a study
on this, and came up with eight suggestions:
1. Remove suspicion and resentment
2. Stop living in the past
3. Don’t waste time and energy
fighting what you cannot change
4. Stay involved with the living
world
5. Forget self-pity
6. Learn old-fashioned values.
7. Don’t expect too much of yourself
8. Find something bigger than yourself to believe in.

These points help us with big things,
but can also help us with smaller
things as well. What are we holding
onto that is preventing us from developing our relationships or ourselves?
How are we staying connected to the
real world?

I’ve read more than I am willing to admit to about the COVID-19 Coronavirus this year. Some of what I have
read has talked about the impact that
it has had on mental health. I get
that with all of the uncertainty around
health, employment and the lack of
opportunities to catch up with family.
So I found some of these particularly
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But I would like to particularly focus
on the last point. Jesus says to “Take
my yoke upon you. Let me teach you,
because I am humble and gentle,
and you will find rest for your souls.”
Peter expresses it this way: “Give all
your worries and cares to God, for he
cares about what happens to you.”
(Matthew 11:29, 1 Peter 5:7 NLT).
Are you prepared to do that, and live
with the joy of the Lord?

Steve Littlewood
Principal
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Primary News......
Year 1 Science
In Science this week, the Year
Ones have been learning
about sound and how it travels
in waves. We conducted an
experiment to test if we could
see and feel sound by creating
vibrations! Students used their
voices to move sugar resting
on cling film. We were able to
make awesome vibrations that
made our sugar dance!

Little Wallabies Sing & Grow
Little Wallabies developing
their listening skills with our
Sing&Grow music program.
Come together with our teachers and other families to explore
our classroom and outdoor
space on Wednesdays from 10
am - 12 pm.

Dancing with the Australian
Ballet
Kindy and Grade 1 danced with
the Australian Ballet! After some
warm-ups, we came up with four
movements to do with possums
then told a possum story through
dance

Apple for the Teacher
Compertion
Thank you so much to those of
you who nominated our teachers for Southern Tasmania’s
favourite primary school teacher.
Well done to Mrs Pritchard, Mrs
Robertson, Mrs McAndrew, Mrs
Jacobson, Mrs Littlewood, Mrs
Callaghan and Miss Baker. Now
it’s time to get voting. Please
head to the 7HOFM website to
vote. Voting ends Thursday 3rd
September. We love our Hilliard
family!!

Uniform Reminders
This term, students are expected to be wearing their full winter school uniform unless it is
a sports day or communicated
otherwise by classroom teachers. Please be mindful that any
jackets, neck scarves, beanies
and gloves that are worn need
to be black in colour and with
no logos and/or writing, as per
our uniform policy. Please send
in a note with your child/ren if
they are out of uniform.
After school pick up
Thank you for following the
after school pick up process we
have implemented this term.
Please remember to remain in
cars where possible and not
arriving before 3 pm. This has
all helped to ensure that the
process runs smoothly.
Thank you once again for your
co-operation during this term.
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From
The
Chappy....

Hi guys!
Reading through my Book of World
Records last week, I discovered
that there are some people out
there with some amazingly wacky
skills and abilities.
For example: For some unknown
reason, a man named Charles
Osbourne once hiccupped every
1.5 seconds for 69 years, then
just mysteriously stopped. A guy
named Monte Pierce has the ability
to flick a coin 3.3 metres with his
earlobe. Kevin Cole can shoot a
strand of spaghetti out of his nose
19 centimetres. Not bad.
Donald Gorske has eaten a Big
Mac burger every day for 33 years,
for a grand total of 20,500 Big
Macs. Danny Capps can spit a
dead cricket out of his mouth 9.17
metres. And last, but not least, Michael Lloyd holds the world record
for kicking himself in the head – 42
times in a row! Awesome!

Pr Daniel Matteo

Chaplain
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These people seem crazy, but they
really are special in their very own
way, because they can do things
that none of the rest of us can do.
I know a lot of our kids have some
wacky abilities too! I’ve seen some
of our kids pull faces or bend their
joints at weird angles and all sorts
of strange and amazing things!
Interestingly, it seems like every
now and again God calls people to
have very special gifts. The Bible
tells us that in the last days, God is
going to call many special people
to speak for Him in a powerful way:
“And in the last days, I will pour out
my Spirit on all people. Your sons
and daughters will prophesy, your
old men will dream dreams, your
young men will see visions. Even
on my servants, both men and
women, I will pour out my Spirit in
those days” Joel 2:28-29
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The early Seventh-day Adventist
Church was influenced very heavily by one of its co-founders who
was a young lady. Her name was
Ellen White. She gave a lot of
advice and guidance that helped
the church to grow and expand in a
time when it very easily could have
disappeared. In fact, one of the
things that she believed was that
God was calling the Seventh-day
Adventist Church to establish
schools to give quality Christian
education to the community.
That is the reason why, 170 years
later, Hilliard Christian School
exists today as part of the second
biggest private education system
on earth! But the biggest thing she
had to share was how important it
is that we know Jesus as our friend
and that we base all of our beliefs
on the Bible. If you ever want to
read something she wrote, check
out a little book called “Steps to
Christ”. Email me if you want a
free copy!
Let’s keep looking forward to the
day promised in Joel 2 when God
will pour out His Spirit and we will
see people all over the world using
their unique and special gifts and
abilities to spread God’s love far
and wide!
Maybe some of our school kids
will inspire a movement to change
the world one day? That will be a
lot more impressive than someone
kicking themselves 42 times in the
head!
God bless all!
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Secondary News....

Value Awards
Congratulations to last week’s
Value Award recipients.
Katie Richardson - Belonging
Joshua Porter - Integrity
Ignite
Ignite will take place on Friday,
September 4 for secondary
students. The program will end
at 4:30pm and students must
return their forms along with
$5 by Wednesday, September
2. Parents are asked to please
wait in their cars when picking
up their children.
Year 10 Work Experience
Work experience will run for the
first week of Term 4. During this
time, no Year 10 classes will
be run. Mr McAndrew will be in
contact with families with the
requirements for work experience. If you have any questions,
please email Mr McAndrew at
alex.mcandrew@hilliardadventist.com.au
High School Chapel
Thank you so much to Pr Eugene for coming and spending
time with our high school chapel
today. Pr Euegene spoke with
our students about how we
are valued by God. He shared
with us the importance of being
encouragers of one another.
Often we can’t see things about
ourselves that others see in us
so we should encourage them
to bring them up.
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Kitchees Cafe & Catering
Update
Our year 9/10 catering crew
has been going from strength
to strength each week. As a
class we set ourselves a goal:
we wanted to develop practical
skills in learning how to cater for
different events and people and
secondly, to raise $1000 for the
year 10 leavers dinner.
As their teacher I am so proud
of how they have been unifying
as a class and supporting the
group that is in charge each
week to achieve their goal.
There has been an amazing
amount of teamwork and leadership that has been shown
each week. After only 5 weeks
we have achieved our fundraising goals which is such a
blessing. We know that would
not have been possible had it
not been for the support from
our students and their families.
We would love to express our
gratitudes for your support.
We still have some big plans
coming up for the remaining
weeks of term and we look forward to continuing to grow and
develop in our skills and knowledge in this area.
Stay tuned for the next Kitchees
Cafe & Catering event.
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Groundsperson Needed
Hilliard Christian School is seeking a suitable person as a groundsperson for the school 8 hours per
week.
If you think this is a skill set that would suit you,
please contact the school office (6272 1711) or
email info@hilliard.adventist.edu.au to express
your interest and obtain further information.
School bus contact numbers:
Darren (Bus Manager) 6272 1711
Karen’s Bus - 0408 129 743
Steve’s Bus - 0408 129 742
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Where: Hilliard Christian School
Kindergarten
When: Term 3
5th August – 23rd September
Wednesdays from 11am – 12pm
(Little Wallabies will run from
10am – 11am with snack time at
10:45am)
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A total of 10 families with children
aged 0-4 can join this program. Parents/carers are expected to fully participate with their children.
Booking essential, please contact:
Michelle Pritchard
michelle.pritchard@hilliard.adventist.edu.au
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